Serbian Spas
Price list
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Holiday in Serbian Spas

It is consider that Serbia lies on lakes filed of thermomineral waters. Of 500 mineral, thermo and thermomineral
sources for using it is captured 260 and all around them was built 40 spas that provide accommodation and
medical treatments. Specialties of the Serbian spas are development of health segment, because of the quality
staff, made of well known doctors. Recently, spas all around Serbia started to develop wellness segment. Besides
mineral water, Serbian spa features preserved environment, natural food, peace and quiet, in combination with a
large number of sunny days and mild climate which positively influence on psyche and the physical characteristics
of the human. So today, spas offers beside the health programs, wellness programs for traveler that want to relax
and enjoy in peace and quite and share information of surrounding beauties: beautiful nature, rural areas
surrounded by woods, meadows, orchards, the numerous monasteries and other cultural and historical
monuments.

All these prices are net prices

Koviljacha Spa
Transfer from airport to the Koviljaca Spa: 27 € (maximum 8 pax)
Accommodation in Villa Dalmacija
Apartman 1/1
Apartman 1/2
Single room
Double room
Four baded room

Price
77 €
55 €
55 €
50 €
40 €

Price is per person and include examination of doctor, four therapies according to doctors review, full board
Price dosn’t include: Residence tax - 0,5 € per person/per day
Separate prices of the wellness programs:
Beauty of health
Program
Anticelulit program
Kings day in Koviljaca Spa
On the clouds
Massages

Price
40 €
40 €
35 €
30 € (one of the massages, sauna and bathing in queen’s
bathroom)

Excursion:
1. Trsić is the village only 9 km southeast of Loznica, birthplace of the great serbian litarature Vuk Stefanovic
Karadzic. Village is some kind of ethnographic park with a memorial house of Vuk Stefanovic Karadzic and
several building built in traditional architecture of the part of Serbia. The whole ethno park is located in
the picturesque valley of the river Zeravije. Central place of ethnographic memorial park is the Vuk’s
house, actually reconstructed family house with a garden cooperative, they were common in the
nineteenth century.
Price per person: 7 €.
This excursion is organized every Tuesday at 15:00
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2. Monastery Tronoša is medieval monastery located 4 km far away from Trsic. It was built in 1317th as the
foundation of Catherine, wife of King Dragutin. The church was rebuilt in the monastery 1599th year, and it
was written by a famous monk Joseph Tronoška chronicle whose copy kept in the monastery and the
original in Vienna
Price per person: 8 €
This excursion is organized every Wendesday at 15:00
3. Mountain Gučevo is forested mountains that is near Banja Koviljaca. It extends northwest-southeast
direction in a length of 15 km. The highest peak is called Gucevo Black top and its altitude is 779 m. There
was fought the first battle of trench warfare in world history. You can make a excursion to this mountain
and enjoy in fresh air and the view on the surroundings.
Price per person: 7 €
This excursion is organized every Thursday at 15:00
4. Sokograd, is a town and medieval fortification near Ljubovija town. The fortress is dated to pre-Ottoman
medieval Serbia first recorded in 1476, as a fort of Dizdar Sokol Kemal. The town was liberated in 1862, and
the Fort was destroyed after the Turks surrendered. The Soko Grad monastery (dedicated to St. Nicholas)
was built at the foot of the town.
Price per person: 9 €
This excursion is organized every Sunday at 10:00

Vrnjci Spa
Hotel

Category

Room

Merkur Novi
Merkur Novi
Merkur Novi
Sumadija Lux
Sumadija Lux
Sumadija Lux
Sumadija Lux

Special
Special
Special
Lux 1/4
Lux 1/3
Lux 1/2
Lux App 1/2

1/3
1/2
1/1
1/4
1/3
1/2
1/2

01.04. –
30.06.
01.10. –
31.12. 2011
44
45
48
37
38
39
48

01.07. –
30.09. 2011.
48
50
52
42
43
41
52

Price are in EUR per person/per day
Price include:
-Medical treatments
-Specialist rewiev
-Subspecialist rewiev
-Balneotherapy
-Laboratory analysis
-Fisical therapy
- Prescribing medication
-Accommodation in hotel Merkur or Sumadija Lux (full board-breakfast and dinner-buffet and lunch. Food can be
diet)
-Entrance fee in Aqua center „Waterfall“
-Entrance fee in fitness center „Merkur-Gym“
- Partial massage
-Animator: info walking, sport and entertainment animation
-Excursion to Monastery Ljubostinja, St. Parasceva or Monastery Zicha
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Price dosn’t include:
-Residence tax 1 € per person/per day and insurance 0.28 € per person/per day
-Lenght of stay 7 days minimum
Transfer from Belgrade to the Vrnjacka Spa: 35 € (max 8 EUR)
„Dental program“
Seasone
Hotel

Price include

Price doesn’t include

Price

Seasone I From 01.04. - 30.06.2011. and from 01.10.31.12.2011.
Seasone II From 01.07. - 30.09.2011.
Merkur Novi
"Dental 7" (7 x half
board): Accommodation in 1/1 or 1/2 class "Millennium"
meals in the VIP area restaurants, a medical examination in
the VIP clinic (if desired), dental examination with
a written report, intra oral Xray image, 7 x entrance to Aqua Centreand
Fitness Centre, 2 x entrance to the Wellness Center, a full
body massage, 1 x relaxing back massage with essential oils.
"Dental 10" (10 half board): "Dental 7" + removal of hard
and soft deposits from teeth, 3
x entrance to Aqua Centre and Fitness Centre, 2 x entrance
to the Wellness Center, a full body massage with
volcanic stones, 1 x bath the Queen's bathroom, an excursion
to the Monastery Ljubostinja, St. Petka, or Monastery Zica.
"Dental 14" (14 half board): "Dental 10" + Helio application of
composite restorations, 4 x entrance to Aqua Centre and
Fitness Centre, 2 x entrance to the Wellness Center, 1 x antistress massage, 1 x partial massage.
Transfer, residence tax and insurance
7 half board in 1/2 room per person
Seasone I 338/Seasone II 367
7 half board in 1/1 room per person
Seasone I 358/Seasone II 388
10 half board in 1/2 room per person
Seasone I 554/Seasone II 594
10 half board in 1/1 room per person
Seasone I 582/Seasone II 624
14 half board in 1/2 room per person
Seasone I 759/Seasone II 814
14 half board in 1/1 room per person
Seasone I 796/Seasone II 854

Price are in EUR per person
„Gastro package“
Seasone
Hotel

Price include

Seasone I From 01.04. - 30.06.2011. and from 01.10.-31.12.2011.
Seasone II From 01.07. - 30.09.2011.
Merkur Novi
"Gastro 7": (7 full board) accommodation in 1/1 or
1/2 class room "Millennium"medical examinations in
the VIP clinic, for subspecialist (gastroenterologist), nutritionspecialist consultations, laboratory
tests (blood tests, cholesterol, creatinine, glucose,urine, sedimentation),
drinking mineral water, mineral water enemas.
Specialistic services (gastroscopy, colonoscopy and ultrasound (abdominalecho)),
drafting reports and specialist advice for treatment.
2 x entrance to the wellness center, 2 x partial massage,
daily use Aqua Center andFitness Center.
"Gastro 10" (10 full board) "Gastro7" + 1 x entrance to the Wellness Center, 1 x anti-
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stress massage, the Aqua Center and Fitness Center.
"Gastro 14": (14 full board) "Gastro10" + 1 x entrance to the Wellness Center,
1 xvibrating massage of the body, the Aqua Center and Fitness Center

Price doesn’t
include

Transfer, residence tax and insurance
7 half board in 1/2 room per person
Seasone I 364/Seasone II 390
7 half board in 1/1 room per person
Seasone I 381/Seasone II 409
10 half board in 1/2 room per person
Seasone I 491/Seasone II 527
10 half board in 1/1 room per person
Seasone I 515/Seasone II 555
14 half board in 1/2 room per person
Seasone I 632/Seasone II 684
14 half board in 1/1 room per person
Seasone I 666/Seasone II 722

Price

Excursions:
-Different excursiosn are incuded in the packages. For other excursions, please send request.

Ribarska Spa
Hotel/Category
Single room
Double room
Apartmant for one person
Apartmant for two persons

Price
30 €
33 €
65 €
77 €

Price are in EUR per person/per day
Price include:
-Accomodation
-Full board
-Doctor supervisor
-Four therapies by doctors analysis
Transfer from the airport to the Ribarska Spa: 35 € (maximum 8 pax)
Wellness packages:
Service
Massages (from 20-60 minutes)
Wellness thratment „Ribarska spa“ (120 minutes)
Sauna
Therapy by mud
Pricea are in EUR per person/per day

Price
From 4 € to 12 €
30 €
5€
4€

Excursions:
1. Rafting on Juzna Morava River, is one of unforgettable events and memories for the each visitors of the
Ribarska spa. Its allure is in the fact that it represent a union between adrenaline rapids, pleasent
meandres, good food and interesting stories and legends about more that seventy sacral buildings in the
mountain Mojsije...
Price per person: 20 € (Price include transfer, rafting and lunch during the day)
This excursion is organized every Saturdays and Sundays, at 08:00
2. Religious tourism, in the surrounding of the spa there are many significant churches and monasteries which
together with their historical and architectural significant play a graet role in a religious life today.
Price per person: 5 € (Price include transfer and visit of monasteries)
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This excursion is organized every Saturdays and Sundays
3. Traditional day at Ethno restaurant Vodenica, 2 km far away from the Ribarska spa. You can enjoy in the
beautiful nature of Ribarska spa surroundings and in the traditional lunch in this ethno restaurant.
Price per person: 10 € (Price include transfer and lunch in the restaurant)
This excursion is organized every day in the weak except Monday

Atomic Spa
Medical services packages
per person per day in EUR

Hotel – double bad room

Hotel - Apartment

Treatment for Multiple
scleroze

Tretment for
Neurological diseases

Tretment for Rheumatological
disease

10-19
days

10-19
days

20 and
more days

10-19
days

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

20 and more
days

LS

HS

20 and
more
days
LS
HS

DBL

79

86

74

82

79

86

74

82

79

86

74

82

SGL

102

112

96

107

102

112

96

107

102

112

96

107

95

103

89

98

95

103

89

98

95

103

89

98

LS - low seasone (1.11. – 30.04.); HS – high seasone (01.05. - 31.10.)
Apartment singl (If one person stays) price is increasing 30%.
The prices are valid only for new hotel (4 ****) which starts with works from 1.07.2011.
Package price includes:
Full boards (accommodation and three meals), medical treatment according to the program, all local taxes,
insurance and tax services.
MEDICAL TREATMENT ACCORDING: Special medical check, 24 hours medical keeping
Complete balneophysical treatment
Medical treatment for Sclerosis multiplex:
hydrotherapy (hydromassage in the bath, passive bath, pearl bath)
kinesiotherapy (group and individual exercises)
manual massage (partial, whole body)
Package includes 3-5 therapy per a day.
Medical treatment for Neurological diseases:
hydrotherapy (hydromassage in the bath, passive bath, pearl bath)
kinesiotherapy (group and individual exercises)
electrotherapy (interferential current, galvanic current, TENS, Electrophoresis with drugs, Ultrasound Therapy)
laser therapy
magnet therapy
Package includes 4-6 therapy per a day.
Medical treatment for Rheumatological diseases:
hydrotherapy (hydro massage in the bath, passive bath, pearl bath)
kinesiotherapy (group and individual exercises)
electrotherapy (diadinamic current, galvanic current,TENS, Electrophoresis with drugs, Ultrasound Therapy)
laser therapy
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magnet therapy
Package includes 4-6 therapy per a day.
Packge price doesn’t include:
-Transfer from Belgrade airport to Atomic Spa: 30 € per person (maximum 8 pax)
Excursion:
1. Monastery Vujan, was dedicated to St. Archangel Michael, and as an extremely valuable cultural and
historical monument under the protection of the state. Assumed to be made in the fourteenth century. It is
surrounded by dense forest. In the monastery's courtyard is a large mansion built during the reign of
1853.godine Serbian Prince Alexander Karadjordjevic. The residence was recently renovated and enlarged,
and some are new buildings.
Price per person: 5 €
This excursion is organized every Wendsdays and Saturdays between 12 and 15:00
2. Monasteries in the Ovcar-Kablar Gorge, the old architecture of the spa with a number of houses,
sculpture, Kacar, dairies, barns, and numerous mills, slowly make him under pressure from the new
architecture of modern villas, motels, restaurants. However, there are still preserved these buildings would
be in the future to restore and create a museum-svojevrsan Serbian village. The most famous attractions of
Cacak are: Roman baths from the third century AD, Lord John Obrenovic residence, Art Gallery Nadezda
Petrovic, Monument known painter Nadezda Petrovic, the work of famous sculptor Ivan Mestrovic, Serbian
rebel monument on the hill Tanasko Rajic Ljubic in Cacak, Proximity Shepherd Spa with three artificial
lakes allows tourists engaging in fishing, water skiing, swimming, rowing. Visit to the 10 monasteries of
Ovcar-Kablar Gorge.
Price per person: 10 €
This excursion is organized every Wendsdays and Saturdays between 12 and 15:00

NIS SPA
Hospital day

Period II: 16.0631.10.2011.
41
46
48
48
53
64

Period III: 01.1131.03.2012.
35
40
42
42
47
67

Full board (for staying
Period I: 01.04Period II: 16.06longer than three days)
15.06.2011.
31.10.2011.
Double room
44
47
Single room
48
50
Double bed room
50
52
Double appartment
50
52
Single appartment
56
58
Bed in residence
76
79
Price are per person
Price doesn’t include: Residence tax: 1.5 € per person/per day

Period III: 01.1131.03.2012.
41
44
47
47
52
70

Double room
Single room
Double bed room
Double appartment
Single appartment
Bed in residence

Period I: 01.0415.06.2011.
39
44
46
46
50
74

Prices are in EUR per person
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Prices are in EUR per person
Hospital day for the patient with special needs
Double room
Single room
Double bed room
Double appartment
Single appartment
Bed in residence

Price
47
50
55
55
60
70

Note: Under special needs it is consider highly specialized diagnostic procedures, by doctor recommendation
Price doesn’t include: Residence tax: 1.5 € per person/per day
PRICES for specialized programs DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT
Type of service
Program include
Program of testing and treatment of
inflammatory rheumatism

Program of testing and treatment of
degenerative rheumatism

Program of testing and treatment of
metabolic rheumatism

Program of testing and treatment

7 days

-Review internist rheumatologist
- Laboratory testing of parameters
of inflammation in the
blood, urine and synovial fluid
- Radiological examination of joints
- Ultrasound examination of joints
- Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of joints
- Measuring bone density DEXA
- Puncture joints
- Education of patients
- Therapy
- Balneotherapy
- Physical therapy
-Review of internist rheumatologist
- Laboratory testing of parameters
of inflammation in the
blood, urine and synovial fluid
- Radiological examination of joints
- Ultrasound examination of joints
- Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of joints
- Education of patients, the diet of weight
loss, exercises to strengthen muscles
- Therapy
- Balneotherapy
- Physical Therapy
-Review internist reumatoligist
- Measuring bone density DEXA and diagnosis of
osteoporosis
- Radiological image of the spinal column (if
necessary)
- Laboratory testing of parameters of the
metabolism of calcium and phosphorus in the
blood and urine
- Consultation of trofolog, correction of bad
habits in nutrition and diet advice
- Making decisions about treatment,
drugs and start his (drug acquisition is an
individual)
- Training in exercises for osteoporosis
- Balneo and physical therapy, swimming pool
or bathtub, magnetic, manual
orunderwater massage

403

14
days
662

375

634

893

329

588

847

-Cardiology Review

500

/

/
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21
days
921

of cardiovascular patients for 7 days

Program of testing
and treatment and
application procedures balneofizikaln
ih incardiovascular patients for
14 or 21 days

- Identification and correction of risk factors for
coronary atherosclerosis
- Registration and analysis
of electrocardiographic
- Radiological examination of the
heart and lungs
- Overview of blood and urine
- Echocardiograph examination of heart
- exercise test
- 24-hour electrocardiogram (Holter monitoring)
- 24-hour ambulatory blood pressure
- Prescription of a child
- Therapy
-Cardiology Review
- Identification and correction of risk factors for
coronary atherosclerosis
- Registration and analysis
of electrocardiographic
- Radiological examination of the
heart and lungs
- Overview of blood and urine
- Echocardiography examination of heart
- exercise test
- 24-hour electrocardiogram (Holter monitoring)
- 24-hour ambulatory blood pressure
- Prescription
- Therapy
- Morning gymnastics
- Exercises on a bicycle ergometer
-Balneo and physical therapy (if needed)

/

759

1018

Prices are in EUR per person
Wellness services
Wellness service
Sauna + swimming pool
Massage parcial
Whole body massage
Antistress
Antiaging (3 days)

Price
6 eur
8 eur
12 eur
30 eur
72 eur

Excursions:
1. Jelasnica Gorge is a natural rarity located 15km from the city and 3km from Niska Banja. Although small in
size, 2km long, it has been proclaimed special nature reserve due to its peculiar flora and natural beauty.
Here you may see creations in stone, such as dolomite columns, resembling teeth, kneeling figures and
windows. Moreover, the gorge hosts over 65 endemic and subendemic plants, some of which are very rare –
such as Ramonda Serbica and Ramonda Nathaliae. In addition to the beautiful rocks and rich flora, there is
also a waterfall Ripaljka here, along with the remains of a Roman fortification.
Price: 10 € per person
2. Sicevo Gorge represents a fascinating part of the canyon of the Nisava river, located on the road to Sofia,
at the end of the final slopes of Mt. Svrljiske Planine and Mt. Suva Planina. Situated 14km away from Nis, it
is 17km long and divided into two parts: the higher and lower gorge. The gorge also boasts two
hydroelectric plants constructed in the early 20th century. If you visit the village of Sicevo, you may enjoy
the breathtaking view of the gorge below. This village is also famous for good wines, and every summer the
oldest art colony in the Balkans is organized here. It was first established by the painter Nadezda Petrovic.
Having in mind numerous natural beauties and rare flora available only here, in 2000 the authorities
proclaimed Sicevo Gorge a special nature reserve.
Price: 10 € per person
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ČIGOTA, ZLATIBOR
Accommodation price list
Room type
1/1 room (double bed)
1/1 room
1/2 room and 1/3 room
Appartment A and B block
1/2 appartment VI floor, B block
Extra bed

A block
Half board
54 eur
52 eur
47 eur
47 eur

AB, B, V floor at A and AB block
Half board
56 eur
48 eur
40 eur
41 eur
31 eur
21 eur

Price are per person. Residence tax isn’t included in the price, 2 € per person/per day
Price list of medical treatments
Treatment
Special treatment for physiologists
electrostimulation
Excercises for the LS spine
Excercises for rheumatoid arthritis

Price
10 €
3€
3€
3€
Massages

General relaxation massage
Partial relaxation massage
Anticelutit
general sports massage
apparatus lymph drainage

20 €
13 €
15 €
20 €
6€

Excursions:
Sargan Eight - the most attractive tourist - museum railways in Europe
Price: 18 eur per person. Price include: transfer, entrance ticket for Mecavnik and train ticket for Sargain Eight.
Tara National Park - one of the most beautiful national parks in Europe
Price: 13 eur per person. Price include: transfer, entrance ticket for National Park Tara
Ethnic village Sirogojno - open-air museum
Price: 12 eur per person. Price include: transfer and entrance ticket for Sirogojno
Zlakusa village - famous for its International Colony Art Pottery "Zlakusa" Uzice
Price: 12 eur per person. Price include: transfer and entrance ticket to Zlakusa.
Uzice - Zlatibor District Cultural Centre
Price: 10 eur per person. Price include: transfer
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Belgrade tour-get familiar with the city spirit
Pre tour
First day (cca 20 km): Arrival to the airport Nikola Tesla in Belgrade. Transfer to the hotel. Accommodation.
Panoramic and walking tour through Belgrade. Panoramic and walking sightseeing tour of Belgrade with local tourist
guide - Kalemegdan fortress - primary bulit by Celts in the III century BC, Republica Square, Knez Mihailova Street main pedestrian zone, Terazije, Parliament, St. Mark’s church. Visit to “House of flowers”, grave of long standing
president of former Yugoslavia – Tito. Free time. Dinner in one of the restaurant in Skadarlia, bohemian part of the
Belgrade. Overnight.
Second day: After breakfast, departure to one of the spa in Serbia. (Clients are already choose spa where they
want to stay).
Price list in EUR (per person, per day):
Hotel/Pax

15 pax

20 pax

30 pax

Hotel Excelsior 4*

90

85

80

Hotel Rex 3*

80

75

73

Price doesn’t include local taxes: 1.5 € per person/per day
Zlatibor - enjoy in the beautiful nature
Post tour
First day: Arrival at Zlatibor Mountain. Accomodation in hotel. Dinner individual. Overnight.
Second day: After breakfast in hotel Olimp or in one of the luxurious apartments, departure to Potpecka cave,
famous after the highest cave entrance in Serbia – around 50m. It is assumed that the cave was a habitat in neolite.
Departure to an enjoyable journey by steam-powered train called “Sargain Eight”, going through beautiful
countryside not far away from Zlatibor and Tara, which is a narrow railroad shaped as number eight. Accomodation
in hotel Mecavnik (Emir Kusturica Village).
Third day: After breakfast, departure to Tara Mountain, short trakking tour and visiting of the most beautiful
viewpoint. Departure to Zlakusa village, on the right bank of Djetinja river. Fresh air, preserved nature, hospitable
people, traditional food – presents the small part of this village. Lunch. Departure to Belgrade. Overnight.
Fourth day: After breakfast, transfer to airport “Nikola Tesla”, Belgrade. The end of the program.
Price list in EUR (per person/per day):
Hotel/Pax

15 pax

20 pax

30 pax

Hotel Cigota

270

255

230

Price include: Transfer according to the program, entrance fees in Potpecka cave, Zlakusa ethno village and lunch,
accomodation in Zlatibor, in Emir Kusturica Village and in Belgrade.
Price doesn’t include local taxes: 1.5 € per person/per day
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